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I Definition 

A shopping center is a group of stores massed 

together to make a general one stop shopping area. The 

types of shops found in a shopping center vary w~th the 

locality and needs. 

In designing a shopping center many items need to 

be considered. Some of these items have been briefly 

explained by the design stall of Victor Gruen Associates 

from their traveling exibition. 1 

History - From the time battaring was done under 

a tree in the market has been a meeting place •.• but these 

historic market places .•• l.ad human scale. 

Traffic - The crisis began when the automobile 

brought new speeds to fill t .tie city streets ..• shopping 

center traffic is not chan;:eled through q :.-t iet, resident

ial streets. 

Safety - The pedestrian world has dwindled to a 

ribbon of pavement on the banks of the traffic stream •• 

The shoppers cross at their peril. In highway strip de

velopments, parking cars and road-crossing shoppers mix . 

•• The shoppinr. center of tomorrow separa tes the vehicular 

and pedestrian traffic. It provides open spaces where 

people can shop in safety, where it is fun to promenade, 

relax, and window shop. 

Environment- Danger, disorder, disintegration 

are appalling features of our com··:ercifj 1 slums .•• 

Buffer areas should be created to protec~ resideiJ t i al 

1 
"Traveling Exhibition", Progressive Arch., July '54,p. 74-77 



areas from noise and fumes ••• A shopping center which 

fails to consider its relationship to residential areas 

will soon be surrounded by blig:llted and sl~.un neighborhoods 

and will find itself with a ereatly reduced business po

tential. 

~hopoing Atmosphere - ~ust shopping be a nerve

wrackir.g experience, full of noise, disorder and ugliness? 

••• In the shopping center of tomorrow, shopping is fun .•• 

there is a pleasant atmosphere in wt1ich to shop and meet 

with friends •.. The shopping center of tomorrow will pre

sent a sound mixture of large and small tenants to offer 

variety, interests ar,d color. 

Design Process - The shopping center architect 

mus combing shills ranging from traffic engineer to city 

planning to chain store leasing expert. As a team cap

tain, the architect co-ordinates the work of specialists 

in a dozen fields •.. The beginning of the planning process 

is the economic analysis. The fin&l plan is developed 

through st _,dy of various possibilities in relation to 

the site. 

II Hist<2ry 

The dreamers of tne first shopping center had 

nothing to go by except w11at tr~ey had learned downtown. 

They knew one trdng for sure- that Main Street's pattern 

was the outcome of a long survival-of-fittest process 

full of heart breaking fo.ilures. They studied Nain Street 

and its collections of stores because they proposed to learn 

from failure instead of re-enaction it. 



When they actually got to the country, they 

found they also had a lot of i .. 1.,1ediate new problems to 

tackle- how to seperate pedestrian, service, and auto

mobile traffic, where to put the cars, now to keep tr.e 

thing within reasonable acreage. At first they were too 

deeply involved with the solution of those problems to do 

much other forward thinking. Now those nroblems have 

been licked and the shopping centers are evolving retail 

selling ide~ s almost completely independent of any think

ing that was ever done downtovm. 2 

III Shopping Center versus Downtovm Sho~nin~ 

In a survey of Columbus, Seattle, and Ho .. tston by 

C. T. Jonas san t11e following advantages and disadvantages 

were discovered. 

The centro.l b '..Asiness was fo.J.nd to ho.ve tnree 

disadvan~a~es named according to their importance; diff-

icult parking, too crowded, and traffic congestion. 

The advantages of downtown shopping were, in the 

order of their importance: first, 'large selection of goods; 

second,' can do several errands at one time; and third' chea~-

er prices' • 

"Opinions concerning s ~burban shopping centers 

agreed that closen (~~ ss to home was the chief attraction 

and that t ne disadvantages of the suburba~ shopping cen

ters are 'lack of large s election' first, 'in some cen

ters not all kinds ef business represented' second, and 
' 3 

prices too high' third. 

"The Shopping Center versus Downto\m", Architectural Forum, 
December, 1 q5 5, page 17f-) 



IV Sites 

Shopping Centers are more commonly found ln sub

urban areas of large cities. !'he selection of a site for 

a center is one or· t Le most important stages of plan-

niLg, due to the larg e area required, the needed traffic 

access, and the drawing power of the selected location. 

Also, the site may vary greatly with respect to the busi-

ness and residential district. Occasionally, a center 

might be located very near the main business district, btlt 

is more inviting due to a.mple parki!•;,-; a ; .d compactness 

of different types of mercl~<-.n :. l ise. A shopping center . ;ay 

be located equal distance between two or more ho~s-

ing developements in order to obtain trade from ootn; 

wnile ot1•er center owners may prefer a location so con-

venient to one developement that ue may depend only on 

the sinGle area. 

V Elements of a Shopping Center 

A. Department Store 

The department store is often co~ -, sidered 
4 

the nuclells for a shoppi ng cey ~ ter. Such 

depart ·ent stores are usually a branch store 

from a larr e chain st ore. i hese stores re-

q ;J.ire considerable space for storage a 1:d 

r.1u.c1~ ,)~ lass area for displa y. 

"The ~hopping Center versus tlo'WI1town", Architectural Forum 
December, 1955, page 176 
4

-·canada Goes Suburbanu, News Heek, April 2, 1955, pae e 54 



B. Food Market 

In the smaller shopring cente1·s tne food 

market is often considered as tLe main draw-

ing power. These food markets t1a ve the most 

up-to-date equipment and style of operation. 

l'hese too, require m.cb loading a· d parking 

area. 

c.;. Men's ~ho:e 

The shopping centers usually have a por

tion set aside for the higher priced merch

andise, such as a fashionable shop for men. 

These shops often consist entirely of tailor 

made clothing. 

D. \voman' s Shop 

The woman's snop is similar to the above 

mentior' ed man's shop contai'! ing higher priced 

clothing for the ladies. 

E. Furniture Store 

A furnittlre store is someti: :es included 

in the planning of a shopping center in 

order that the center may be more independ-

ent of tt1e city business. That is, to hold 

the public at the center and not have tnem 

venturing off in order to buy articles not 

sold at the center. 

F. Restaurant 

A fine rest c: Lrant is often placed in a 

shopping center for a drawing card to the 

center as a whole; 



on the other hand the restaurant is ideally 

located, due to the people caught at the 

center during tr1e "noon hour". 

G. Movie Theater 

It has been found that a movie works 

ideally in a shopping center. '1'he automo-

bile traffic and parking of the theater 

trade works out very well with that of other 

stores in t:e C< :nter. The main parking for 

the movie takes place after six o'clock: P. r~: . ' 

which is after hours for most of the other 

stores. T. ,erefore, no extra spaces are need-

ed for the addition of a movie t~ a center. 

H. Drugs and Prescriptions 

A drug store is found in most centers. 

Where people congregate, there needs to be 

a place to have refreshments wrlich is one 

principle purpose of a drug sture, and too, 

t!1e drug store nandles many items unfound in 

oth~ ~ r stores. A prescription department in 

the drug store is usually included in a cen-

ter to help round out the completeness of 

services. 

I. Banks 

Banks are often found in the lari=er shap

ing centers. These banks are usually a branch 

office from a downtown bank and most r1ave 

drive-in facilities for the shoppers. 

J. Barber and fleauty Shops 



A barber sr:op is found in s, .me centers 

mainly because of convenience of time and 

li iited rark .. ng worries. Also beauty salons 

are located in the centers for tue conve!'· iencer

of the short distance for the many area 

women to travel eliminating much of the 

dreaded downtown traffic. 

K. Laundry and !?.!1:. Cl:eaning 

A laundry and dry cleaning pick-up station 

is usually included in planning a snopning 

center. A drive-in arrangement is the most 

approved since all the customers are carry

ing clothes~to and from tl!e station. 

L. Service Station 

Service sto.t ior~ s are i : eluded in centers 

in order that customers may h :., ve t . ieir auto

mobiles serviced while they are sho r.Ding. 

M. Miscellaneous 

various other shops are found in t,,e 

shopping centers depending on the demand 

and need of such suops for the particular 

area in wnicn the center is located. A few 

examples might be a ca1nera shop, book store, 

bakery, child's-wear shop, florist shop, 

sporting supply store, stationary store, 

and jewelry store. 



VI Organization 

The arrangement and organization of a shopping 

center might determine success or failure of ti1e center. 

There are nwnerous metliods of arrangement and co-ordi

nation of the spaces. The most important spaces are 

parking of automobiles, access and traffic rolltes of 

a~tos, traffic of pedestrians, relationship between 

the individual stores, relaxation for the public, and 

attractiveness through-o,J.t the center. 

There are four prime factors which affect the 

sales volume of the individual tenants. They are first, 

relationship of tenants to parking; second, store lavout~ 

tnird, flow of pedestrian traffic past all stores; and, 

foi)_rth, flexibility in master plan to permit exnansion 

of strong stores.5 

The center owner :may also profit from the foll-

owing list of nonrental sources of income. 

1. Utilities - electricity, chilled water, steam. 

2. Garbage collection 

3. watchman's services. 

4. Window cleaning. 

5. Porter and sanitation service. 

6. ~aintenance in tenhnt premise. 

?. Advertising space on mall. 

a. Leasing of gasoli~ e sta t ions. 

9. Public accon~od ~ tions. 

lU. Sales promotion activities. 

"How to plan successful shopping ce ~ tters", Arch. Forum, 
Iw1arch l'J54, page 144-147. 



11. Childrens coneessions. 

12. Taxi stands. 

Also their are several prerequisites that must 

exist for potential success. These are as fml.lows: own

ership organization of high executive ability, vision, 

energy, perseverance and responsibility; qualified fin

ancial planning; sufficient shopping potential in area 

chosen; site big enough, suitable for economical con

struction; easy accessibility over highways with suf

ficient unused traffic potential~ key tenant (department 

or food market} lease or leases; and proper financing. 

There are eleven planning principles that influ

ence to what extent the potential will be reali7ed • 

1. Sufficient parking quantity of highest quality 

for quick, easy parking. 

2. Planning for dense foot traffic by completeness 

and depth of shopping facilities a tenet pat0ern of 

strength and variety, growing of tenants by careful 

premerchandising plan. 

3. Complete separation of customer and service traf

fic and elimination of service facilities from public 

consciousness. 

4. Reasonable walking distance from parking · to 

stores. 

5. Attractive areas for pedestrains only. 

6. Weather protection by colonnades or canopies. 

7. Architectural unity and sign control. 

9 



8. Community activity areas - auditoriums, eating 

places, etc. 

9. Provisions for exrxmsion which will not destroy 

successful basic concept. 

10. Center-wide conveniences as air conditioning 

pick-up stations. 

11. Protection of surrounding residential areas and 

roads to prevent blight ~ .. ·ith subsequent deterioration of 

center's business. 

Some of the more common types or arrangements 

are shown in schematic dlar,rams on the following pages. 

10 



S E R V I C E 

S H 0 P S 

P A R K I N G 

The earliest type of shopping center was an ideal 

taken from the downtown shopping method of string business 

shops. The only advantages of this 1nethod over the down

town area is the location of the center with respect to 

the residential areas and that more parking area was avail

able. 

11 



S E R V I C E 

S H 0 ~ S 

·p A R K I N G 

S H 0 P S 

S E R V I C E 

As the shopping centers were proving ~· ~ore sat

isfactory more shop owners wanted to venture into tnis 

virtually new scheme therefore larger centers were need

ed. As a result of tnis expansion, shops were built on 

both sides of the large parking area. The principle dis

advantage of this 8ethod is that pedestrians are forced 

to walk across the automobile traffic area, therefore 

having a danger ele~en t added to the center. 

12 
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Architect's and shop owner's alike, experimenting 

with shopping centers, were trying to make these develop

ments more attractive and thus more inviting. Garden areas 

were then introduced to the shopping center giving a fri

endly atmosphere. The illustration above shows one of the 

many schemes used to accomplish this. Two rows of shops 

are facing each otner with p~nting and pools between them 

ath parking on either side. 

13 
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Gradually the owners ventured away from string 

buildings and individual shops were grouped together 

around a central garden area with parking again on either 

side. A more private feeling is accomplished by this 

scheme. 

There are innumerable comuinations of these 

schemes resulting in many effects accomplished in todays 

shopping centers. 

. 



VII Examples 

A. Roosevelt Field Shopping Center6 is located 

in Nassau County, Long Island, New York and was done by 

I. M. Pei and Associates, Architectural firm. 

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center is located in 

an actively expanding comr1ut'r area serving New Yonk 

City, and in the midst of growing local industries, 

where community facilities have not kept pace with the 

fantastic mushrooming of residential no .1sing. The clients 

and architects of this shopping center have recognized 

the challenge and, in their plan, have gone beyond the 

bare provision of shops and stores. This center also 

provides places for assembly and community r .:creation 

in a spirited and co-ordinated architectural setting. 

~1ajor traffic arteries bound the 120-acre site on all four 

sides, and full cloverleaf interchanges assure free-flow

ing traffic in and out of the shopping area. From the 

circumferential ri~g road, cars may enter any of the park

ing areas, and a short walk brings shoppers to strategic

ally placed major entrances, malls, and the stores beyond. 

In order to minimize .. .-~alking distances between stores the 

buildings have been arranged in a compact cluster. The 

route of the shoppers leads him through shopping streets 

of different widths and of varying architectural treat-

ments, state the architects, "affording the shopper a var

iety of experiences in order that monotony and accompany

ing fatigue may be avoided. Trees, flowers, music, foun-

6"Roosevelt Field Shopping Center", Progressive Arch, Sept. 
1955, pages 91-97. 

15 



•ains, colorful avmings, and the bold use of graphic 

arts combine to create a retail atmosphere that is bright, 

colorful, modern, and suburuan in feeling." 

Of the many delightful exterior spaces, a large 

plaza at one end of the property is t~ 1e most striking 

architectural feature of the center. The plaza, partially 

protected by a huge umbrella of steel and glass, will be 

available for seasonal and continued promotions, as well 

as civic gatherings and exhibitions. At the opposite end 

of the center is located a large branch department store. 

Small t,enants are given nriwary loccJt ions between the two 

central malls. Glass-enclosed escalators and stairs lead 

do'\\IJ1 to a concourse on the basement level. A continuous 

truck tunnel at this level services all stores without 

interfering with shoppers. 

A unique idea .,;as used in the effect of a pool. 

In the winter months the pool is used for ice skating 

with temporary seating over looking it. 

On the following page a schematic diagram is shown 

to explain the general layout of the buildings. 

16 
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Parking is on all sides of the center. 

Service is thru underground tunnels. 
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B. Shopping Center of Corpus Christi, Texas.? 

This shopping center in Corpus Christi was planned with 

many uncommon thoughts in mind. The clients wished to 

developt.a do\mtown site not only for immediate revenue, 

but also with an eye to the future growth of the city a 

and the resulting increase of Land values. Anticipating 

this trend the architects designed a structure complete

ly demountable for removal to another location when the 

present site becomes too ,. ~ valuable for this operation 

excepting foundation and roof covering, all parts of the 

structure - pipe columns, bar joists, steel decking, and 

structural panels - will be reusable. 

This center which proved successful for the de

mands was done by the architectural firm of Cocke, Bow-

man, and York. 

Below is a diagram of the scheme. 
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7"Shoppinr Center of Corpus Christi, Texas; Frog. Arch. 
June 1955, page 110-111 
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C. The arcr.itects and engineers for the Hec rit 

Company Center8 were Abbott, l·1echt, and Company. 

The tre;·: 'ndous value of competition in pro

moting sales lFd the Hecht Company, a VJashington D.C. de

partment store, to develope a forty-one store shopping 

center in nearby Virginia. Iv1ost of the store will sell 

merchandise in direct competition to the department store 

branch. 

The center is located on a eigi1teen acre, tri

angular plot, at the intersection of three m&jor thorough

fares. Population of surrounding counties has incree:. sed 

ene hundred and twenty-four perc ;~ nt in the past decade. 

The high avera r e family income in the area is estimated 

to give lar ~e potential sales. 

In addition to shorrpi!lg goods stores, t lte center 

will i r clude supermarkets, drug, hardware and specialty 

food stores. There will also be a bank, postoffice, 

Western Union, and automobile showrooms. Shops were built 

to sp :·cificat io1-. s of tt1e tenants, b .. ~t in conformity to t l1e 

overall architectural design. 

The shape, and rather limited size of the plot 

led to t " e use of roof parking, with a four-tiered garage 

over the central area. A ninty foot wide promenade sep

arates the Hecht store from the rest of the center. 

"Shopping Center for t11e Hecht Company. rr Architect tlral 
Record, March 1q51, page 137 



D. Northland Center9 was designed by Victor 

Gruen. 

Size of the shopping cluster, which will occ ~py 

one hundred and eithty-four acres of tlJe four h tr, dred and 

fifty acre site bo t.~~~ ded .;y two rna jor traffic arteries and 

a secondary highwa~: , was prescribed by the accessibility 

to the potential market, mc,Xi tlum l)a rking capacity the park

situation would permit, and other factors determined by the 

preliminaries research. Because of possible traffic con-

gestion at the intersection of t.t1e major traffic arteries, 

the project w~s located well within the site and secondary 

access roads were introduced. Less intensive uses (services 

and possibly a future medical building or other single-

purposed structure.) are thoug(1t valid for tl J. e traffic-

bound tip of the property. 

Northland Center is designed as a cluster of one-

story stores, shor s, mark ets, restaurants, (:tc. ,gro ~ Lped 

around garden co u.rts and a pedestrian mall surroundin~; a 

three-story Hudson department store, with a mezzanine, 

basement area and penthouse. Tenant areas have storag8 

facilities in related basement areas which are co-ordi-

nated with freight-truck tunnels and loading platforms, 

service areas, etc. Thus the complex services for mer

chandising will be out of sight, sound and smell of the 

shopper. 

There are parkinr, accommodations for nine t hOLtsand 

customers cars and fifteen handred employees· cars. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
9"North1and Center", Progressive Architecture, December, 1951 
paf eS 15-lA a nd 19·= 20 



Features of Northland Center as descrioed by 

Gruen include: HAll of the buildings, including the de

department store, will be surrounded by a colonnaded walk 

to permit sheltered shopping in all seasons of the year. 

The colonnade will oe sufficiently high so that complete 

store fronts for each tenant can be developed under its 

protective cover. No signs will be allowed on the face 

of the colonnade, the building area above, or hanging from 

the colonr1ade cej lir·E." 

''The entire shoppi -,g Center will be air condition

ed. Ste<:tm and chilled water for the individual tenar 't 

.. mits will be provided from a central utility plant. 
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E. Woodla •. ·n Center~0 Wichita, Kansas: The stores 

of the center are grouped around a landscaped court. Lower 

level stores face directly ir;to this court and upper level 

stores face the shoppin,c:, balcony which overlooks r.~ , e court. 

Covered arcades lead from the parking areas ••• A ramp ~nd 

stairs at strategic points interconnect the two levels 

of stores and parking. 

ro· 
"Traveling Exhibition 11

, Progressive Architecture, 
July 1951+, pages 74-77 



VIII Program 

A. Location - For the location of tnis shopping 

center I have selected ··,1ichita Falls, Texas. This city 

is expanding rapidly with many new ho . ~sing projects under 

construction at the present time. These huge housinv 

projects are not being met by business develr ·pments o lt

side tl·, e ce:1tral business district. Also these projects 

are some distance from tue downtown area, therefore the need 

of a sl1opping center is r eadily seen as a prosperous 

investment. The populatio n in wichita Falls in 1955 

was estimated L.O be 125,000 and has <-~ lc..rge trade area 

outside of the city itself. It is the largest city be

tween Ft. Werth and Oklahoma City and ten Texas counties 

and fo ·J.r Oklahoma connties are considered to be in the 

trade area.l0 

B. Site- In the southwestern portion of Wichita 

Falls a larr:e ho ~1sing development is under c ·nstruction. 

This development, University Park, is bounded on two 

sides •J Y other large housing programs. There is no com

mercial establishments in the immediate vicir·ity to serve 

these people, tnerefore Le need for a shopping center 

appears. The north boundary for these present develop

ments ~s Call Field Road. This road is a collecting street 

for the people in this area, therefore would be an ideal 

location for a shopping center. 

I have selected an area directly north of Call 

'IO"Arch1tectural Record" March 1(}53, pa0e 132-lJj 



Field Road which at the present time has no new buildings, 

thus the real-estate cost would not be excessive. This 

area is reasonably level so excavation expense would also 

be at a minimum. 

C. Climate - The summers are hot from early June 

till early in September. The summers are dry and the 

heaviest rainfall is in the late winter and early s pring. 

Prevailin r.: 
' -· are GO :..t tll by southwest from April through 

September; north by northwest from October through Larch. 

Vinter winds often bring very cold weather for brief 

periods. 

D. Requirements - This shopping center will serve 

approximately 3500 - 4000 people. For this number of per

sons ~~ooo square feet of floor space has been estimated 

to adequately serve them. Also, \4~ooo square feet of 

parking space has been determined to facilita te the auto

mobiles.ll 

The following sh-ops have been selected to occupy 

this shopping center:Supermarket, Bakery, Department Store, 

Shoe Repair, Furniture Storey Radio and Televismon Agency, 

variety Store, Drug Store, Jewelry Store, Childrens' Shop, 

Florist, Beauty Salon, Barber Shop, Gift Shop, Photography 

Shop, Ladies Wear, Book and Stationery Store, Sporting 

Goods, Drive-in Laundry and Dry Cleaners, Service Station, 

Restaurant, and Office space containing a Doctor's Office, 

Dentist Office, Real-Estate, and Insurance Office. 

il"The Urban Pattern -



IX Conclusion 

I have tried to satisfy the many desirable 

characteristics of the various examples and articles 

found on shepping centers. The feature characteristic 

in my center is the landscaped area partially enclosed 

by the shops with parking facilities on three sides. 

On the fourth side I have provided the service drive 

and employee's parking completely screened from the pub

lics view. 

Individual signs will be suspended from the 

overhang and will be kept small in order not to distract 

from the overall design. 

The stores are heated and air-conditioned from 

a central supply. 

Through these features and with the accompanying 

drawings and model, I present the solution to my problem. 
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